Abstract: Scatter search algorithm (SSA) and shuffled frog leaping algorithm (SFLA) are two intelligent optimization algorithms. SSA was introduced to solve discrete optimization problems in 1977 and SFLA in 2003 was created for solving continuous optimization problems. Currently, These two algorithms had already been wildly applied to solving many engineering optimization problems. Within this paper, a hybrid algorithm, which combines SSA and SFLA, is presented in the hope that the hybrid algorithm can contribute a great deal to the advancement of intelligence optimization research. A test is done on an unconstrained single-level lot-sizing (SLLS) problem to further demonstrate the effectiveness and efficiency of this hybrid algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Scatter search algorithm (SSA) is termed a kind of metaheuristics along with genetic algorithm (GA) and taboo search (TS). Meta-heuristic, compared with heuristics, modifies and guides other heuristics to search for better results. So far, the past decades have seen the ability of SSA in solving many hard optimization problems [1] . Fred Glover invented the fundamental concepts and principles of SSA method and Manuel Laguna made extensive contributions afterwards [2] . SSA highly depends on decision combining rules and problem constraints when searching for a new solution in a vast solution space. Different from the other evolutionary methods such as GA and TS, scatter search is constructed based on the principle that through careful designs and clever methods for creating new solutions huge benefits might come. SSA employs strategies to deal with seeking diversification and intensification, which have been demonstrated highly appropriate in a large amount of engineering optimization problems. SSA is of great flexibility in that every components could be implemented by a great deal of ways and any degrees of complexity [3] .
In 2003, shuffled frog leaping algorithm (SFLA) is created and used by Eusuff and Lansey [4] . SFLA is a groupbased, novel and effective intelligent optimzation computing method. It's now receiving ever increasing interests from all walks of academic institutions and engineering optimization fields. SFLA, which is full of powerful optimum-reaching ability and can be implemented easily, combines the features of Memetic algorithm (MA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO). Therefore, it integrates strong local search (LS) ability and good global search (GS) c apability into itself [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Here, a hybrid algorithm combining charateristics of SSA and SFLA was provided hoping to bring both algorithms' advantages together. The effectiveness and efficiency was tested on an unconstrained SLLS problem. Computational result showed that the hybrid scheme functioned properly and satisfactorily.
BRIEF INTRODUCTION ON SSA
In SSA, there are several important parameters listed below [11] .
• PSize = number of diverse solutions created through the diversification generation method • b = content of the reference set (RefSet)
• b 1 = number of the high-quality solutions (subset) in RefSet • b 2 = number of the solutions with high diversity (subset) in RefSet • RefSet = an ordered pair composed of b 1 and b 2 like (b 1 b 2 ) • P = the population The basic executive process of SSA is as follows [12] With the advance of the executive procedure, 5 very important methods are employed and listed below:
• A diversification generation method is for creating diversified solutions.
• An improvement method is for transforming a candidate solution into a improved one (Neither the input nor the output is demanded to be feasible, even if the outcomes are expected to be so. If no improvement is acquired or even worse solution is gained, the input is kept as it used to be).
• A reference set update method is for building and maintaining a reference set, which consists of b solutions. Solutions, which have permissions to enter the reference set, depend on their qualities or their diversities.
• A subset generation method is for operating on the reference set to form 2-,3-,4-,5-and muti-element subsets.
• A solution combination method is for transforming a given subset of solutions into one or more candidate solutions.
The following steps illustrate the executive procedure of SSA [10] .
• Start with P=Ø. 
BRIEF INTRODUCTION ON SFLA
SFLA is a newly popular intelligent optimization technology introduced in view of the memetic evolution in a group of frogs, which seek for the location where the maximum amount of available foods exist. SFLA, originated in 2003, combines the advantages of memetic algorithm and particle swarm optimization (PSO) technology. Within SFLA, the iterative population is formed with a group of frogs (candidate solutions) assigned into several subsets (memeplexes). In each memeplex, which is looked as a different culture (meme) of frogs, frogs carry out a local search. Here, songs, ideas, knowledge, fashion and ways of making products or ways of building houses can also be viewed as meme(s). A memetic evolution process goes on among frogs in each memeplex, i.e., they extend local scout in solution space following one specific strategy or several ones which advocate the communication in a meme among local individuals. A certain number of memetic evolution later, information exchange process goes through among memeplexes during re-shuffling period. The local scout and the reshuffling process alternate through out the whole process until a convergence criterion is reached [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The executive process of SFLA goes like: Constitute the initial population with P randomly generated candidate solutions (frogs). For problems with L-dimensions, a frog can be presented with a vector such as X i =(x i1 , x i2 ,…, x iL ). Then, order the frogs in a descending way according to each one's fitness or objective function. Afterwards, the whole population breaks into m subsets (memeplexes), each having n frogs (P = m n). During the dividing process, the first frog is put into the first memeplex, the second frog is assigned to the second memeplex and frog m enters the mth memeplex, while frog m+1 goes nowhere but the first memeplex, etc [10] .
In every memeplex, the best frog and the worst one are labeled X b and X w . The best-of-all frog is termed X g . Then, a process with similar formulas as in PSO functions to enhance X w (not all the frogs within a memeplex) in each small subset. The formulas are as follows:
X new = X w + S, S max S S max (2) here rand() is a function with a returned float number, which is randomly generated between 0 and 1; S max is the maximal allowed change times at a frog's position. If a better solution X new is attained, the worst frog X w goes to this position. Otherwise, formula (1) is adjusted by substituting X g for X b . If still no improvement happens in this situation, a newly created random solution is used to replace X w . Therefore the memeplex is resorted and updated and afterwards all the memeplexes are re-shuffled together to facilitate exchanging information and reallocate frogs for the next search process. The flowchart of SFLA appears in Fig. (1) [4] .
HYBRID ALGORITHM
In each generation in SSA, the subset generation method produces some subsets according to the reference set. Let's say a reference set is of 3 satisfactory solutions and 2 gooddiversity solutions and the index of each solution is among {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. Then SSA generates firstly the 2-element subsets such as {{1,2}, {1,3}, {1,4}, {1,5}, {2,3}, {2,4}, {2,5}, {3,4}, {3,5}, {4,5}}; afterwards, 3-element subsets are generated by inserting another index, which indicates a solution with the the best diversity (largest distance) to each one in the current 2-element subset, into the 2-element subsets; therefore the 4-element subsets are set up in the same way by putting a designated solution into 3-element subsets; in the end, the reference set itself is used as a large subset.
Once all subsets are constituted, the solution combination method is applied to create a new solution. A classical way of combining a subset of solutions into a new solution is a scoring technology. Given that a 3-element subset {x 1 (1) and (2) into (3) and (4) .
X new = X w ± S, S max S S max (4) Here formula (3) and (4) are used to generate a new solution x new (but the variables appear on the right side of (3) and (4) are x 3 ' and x ' w ). In (4), whether there will be a minus sign or a plus sign depends on the random number given by computer with a possibility of 0.5. If x new is greater than 1, it is changed as x new = x new -1 until x new is smaller than 1; if x new is smaller than 0, it is adjusted as x new = x new +1 until x new is a positive one. Here x new is a real number vector. After comparing each bit in x new with a number 0.5, x new is then transferred into a binary vector.
The 2-element subsets can still experience a crossover operation as in GA to create new chromosomes. The other new solutions come out according to (3) and (4) 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The lot-sizing (LS) problem is the key production planning problem in materials requirements planning (MRP) systems. Its aim is to decide the optimal production lot size and the inventory volume to minimize the production cost, the inventory carrying cost, the back ordering cost etc.
Here the proposed hybrid algorithm is programmed and implemented in C++ language with a laptop having a dual 2.4GHz CPU, 1G RAM and Window XP operating system, compiled in MS. Visual C++ 6.0 environment and tested with an uncapacitated SLLS problem.
In SLLS problem, there is only one product under planning with T periods (in this paper, it is set to be 12). The SLLS problem can be coded as {1,0,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,0, 1,0} .
Since the demand for products in each period is known beforehand like {10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10, 10,10}, the solution can be easily translated into a production decision {30,0,0,20,0,10,40, 0,0,0,20,0}. Then the inventory level and inventory carrying cost can be decided accordingly. The objective fuction is composed by inventory volume inventory keeping cost + setup cost production times (if there is a '1' in a solution, the objective function is increase by a setup cost).
In this paper, an unconstrained SLLS case having 1 product and 12 production periods is listed in Table 1 . The setup cost is 54 and the inventory keeping cost is 0.4. The Population size is 20, the size of reference set is 5, the max iterative times is set as 200 and the inner iteration times in a meme group is 2. The hybrid algorithm is run 50 distinctive times. The computational result shows that the algorithm performs each run with an average CPU time of 0.6 second. In each run, hybrid algorithm attained the optimal cost 501.2. The result of the hybrid algorithm is compared with results of some famous ever-existed heuristic algorithms such as Wagner-Whitin (WW), Silver-Meal (SM), EOQ, Lot-4-Lot and Least Unit Cost (LUC) method as listed in Table 2 . Through synthetically analysis on the result presented by the new algorithm, we can conclude that the proposed algorithm is highly feasible, effective and efficient to solve SLLS problem with no capacity constains. Through integrating more modifications, improvements and heuristics to the new algorithm, it is reasonable to assert that the performance of which can be improved a great deal and that it is of foreseeable great potential to advance towards a powerful tool suitable oin many other optimization occasions. 
